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Boettger
Message from the Ron
President

The Peace of Wild Things
When despair for the world grows
in me and I wake in the night at
the least sound
in fear of what my life and my
children's lives may be,
I go and lie down where the wood
drake rests in his beauty on the
water, and the heron feeds.
I come into the peace of wild
things who do not tax their lives
with forethought of grief.
I come into the presence of still
water,
and I feel above me the
day-blind stars waiting for their
light.
For a time I rest in the grace of
the world, and am free.
Wendel Berry

We often hear
depressing things
about nature from our
monthly speakers and
the daily news. And
yet studies have
shown and we all
know that getting out
and forming a close
connection with
nature is one of the
best cures for
depression there is.
But you can't just talk
or read about it. You
have to really get out
there in nature to feel
its healing power. As
the American poet
Wendell Berry writes
in his poem “The
Peace of Wild
Things”.

I hope you'll all join us
on some of our
Nature outings this
season. We have
some great ones
planned - two this
month. On Sat. Oct.
18 Tim Tully will guide
us through the fall
splendour of Awenda
Park and on Sat. Oct.
25 Gerry Bennett will
be leading a fossil
hunt to Craigleith
Provincial Park.
Come on out, enjoy
the world and do
yourself a world of
good.
Ken MacDonald
President MPFN
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A SUMMARY OF GUEST
SPEAKERS AND SPECIAL EVENTS
Please Consult your
Programme or Website for
Details
*CLUB OUTING
–FOSSILS*

Rescheduled
Saturday October 25th ,
2014, 9:00 a.m. Walmart
Contact: Gerry Bennett
705- 526-1650

Environment Canada. His
mission? To determine the
threats faced by the Wood
Thrush living in
Southwestern Ontario.

Contact:
Bob Reader 705-5339996
CLUB OUTING - AWENDA
FALL SPLENDOR

Saturday October 18,
2014 9:00a.m. Walmart
Tim Tully will lead an
THE WOOD THRUSH, OUR outing along the trails of
DEEP WOODS EVENING
Awenda Park.
SONGSTER
Contact: Ken MacDonald
Thursday October 16, 2014
705-526-1487
7:30p.m.

Lyle Friesen, Canadian
Wildlife Services,

ALL ABOUT THE Ebird!
USE IT! AND HOW TO!

705-526-1487

Thursday November 20,
2014, 7:30 p.m.

CHRISTMAS POT LUCK
AND

Mike Burrell, Bird Studies
Canada will present an
overview of the Citizen
Science project eBird.

115th AUDUBON BIRD
COUNT
Saturday December 20,
2014 6:00 p.m.
Wye Marsh Wildlife
Centre
115th Audubon Bird
Count followed by our
potluck dinner, bird count
tallies.

Contact: Bob Reader
705- 533-9996
CLUB OUTING-SCALES
NATURE PARK

Saturday November 22,
2014, 9:00a.m.Walmart
Join us on an outing to
Scales Nature Park (The
Best Canadian Reptile
Experience).
Contact: Ken MacDonald

Contact: Register with David Schandlen 705-5268320

The Naturalist’s Notebook

soft.
Here is a recipe for wild grape Transfer to jelly bag or colander
jelly. I don't use commercial
lined with a double thickness of
pectin. I put in a lot of unripe fine cheesecloth and let drip
grapes, and some apple
overnight.
instead.
Measure juice (you should have 3
Probably not all of us know
cups/750 ml) into a large heavy
about the bounty lurking by
the side of the road here in
saucepan; stir in sugar.
Ingredients
Simcoe county. Wild grape
Bring to boil over high heat, stirring
3 lbs wild grapes, stemmed
vines grow liberally on
constantly.
3 cups water
roadside in many places. Just
Stir in pectin.
4 1/2 cups sugar
look for the long aggressive
Return to full boil and boil hard for
1 (85 ml) package liquid pectin
vines covering some of the
one minute, stirring constantly.
shrubs along the road. They Directions
Remove from heat and skim off
should be purple around now In large saucepan, crush grapes
foam with a metal spoon.
and ready for picking. Look
with potato masher; pour in water 9 Pour into sterilized jars, leaving
underneath the leaves, and be
and bring to boil.
1/8 inch headspace.
careful of the poison ivy! And
covered,
Dorothy Harper
of course make sure that you Reduce heat and simmer,
Trout Lily
for
10
minutes
or
until
fruit
is
very
-Bronte Prov.ParkID the plant before you pick!
by Ron Boettger
Photo by Betty Bennett
Photo by Gerry Bennett

Wild Grapes, Free for
the Picking
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Here is Mary’s Monarch
Story
My neighbours, Peter and Jacquelene
Ridout have a large milkweed patch.
Peter found 4 Chrysalis in mid-August
and called me about them.

One was destroyed, after it emerged
by a nasty chipmunk - a real pest. As
soon as my back was turned, it
destroyed #4. I was more than
devastated.

holidays for 3 weeks, leaving me in
charge. I called in the troops at
Awenda park. They all came and
advised me on how to care for them.
Wendy Maurice and I did the baby
sitting.

#3 was the first to hatch out of the 8,
and it was a female and I called her
Samanali the 'girl’ name for a butterfly
in Sinhala, my native language.

I called one Samanala Atanarjuat.
Samanala is the 'boy' name for
He took pics of the 4 he saw and the
butterfly in Sinhala. Atanarjuat is the
larva of chrysalis #3. Later, we found
Inuktitut world for Fast Runner .. hope
4 more Chrysalis.
The adult female butterfly is from the this one made to Mexico while I was in
original larva that Peter photographed, the Arctic. (See Mary’s arctic pics on
Four hatched as adult
so, you can follow it from larva to
page 6)
butterflies....baby-sat them most of the chrysalis to butterfly.
time. Three made it to Mexico - I hope.
Mary Rajakapse
Peter and Jacquelene went away on

Photo 1 & 2 by Peter Ridout

The remainder are by
by Mary Rajakapse
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Photos by Mary Rajakapse

Samanali is on her way - good luck!

Please go to your website and check-out the great pics Mary
Rajapakse took on her 2014 voyage trought the Northwest
passage.
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T h e W r i t e r ’ s C o r n e r
S o m e S o u n d s o f S u m m e r
The most prevalent sound of
our July and the first weeks of
August was not the lovely
ululations of the loons, neither
the ethereal fluting of the
thrushes nor the delightful
cacophony of the ravens.
Nope, whether you wanted it or
not, it was the "Kiyiyiyiying" of a
batch of young merlins
screaming
"Feedmefeedmefeed ME! "
from the tops of the pines. The
youngsters would disperse,
perhaps following Mum or Pop,
landing if possible
on bare branches
but always making
certain that if they
weren't seen at
least they could be
heard.

survival.

The merlins (pigeon hawks)
were doing quite nicely at our
well-treed camp without any
pigeons on their menu and
although several times l saw a
merlin rising from the ground l
couldn't detect anything in its
talons. No, experts declare that
the common term pigeon hawk
is derived from their flight.
While I'm no expert on falcons
l've been a pigeon fancier from
the day as a child my dad
bought us
our first pair
of rollers.
While
hustling to
bring food
to their
young,
merlins may
l've always been
approximate
drawn to the flight
the flight of
of birds, particularly
racing
to that of falcons,
homers
like the windhover.
although
their
wing
beats are
As a child l assumed that
even
quicker
and
almost
seem
sparrow hawks ate sparrows,
frantic.
My
pigeons
on
the
other
pigeon hawks ate pigeons and
of course goshawks ate geese. hand seem to enjoy frolicking in
Having read a book on falconry the air, flying just for the fun of
it. By contrast, these falcons
l learned that while falconers
may try to take as large a prey were dead serious in their
flight.
as possible, it is in the bird's
best interest to take smaller
weaker prey that pose less of a After the screaming had ended,
about August 11th, and l
threat to injuring precious
assumed that they had all left
feathers so essential to

the area or that the parents had
left the young to take care of
themselves, l spotted a single
bird alight on the top of a tall
lone pine. I could only see it
because l was out on the lake
in my tiny kayak, not catching
fish, as is my wont. This
permitted me to watch the
behavior of what l assumed
was a youngster. For a while it
remained motionless and then
it plunged down and leveled off
barely four feet from the
surface of the lake. I was
delighted to see that without
further observable effort it
maintained its speed. Then
after it had passed behind me l
heard a loud "clack". Was that
sound made by the bird? l put
aside all interest in fishing and
decided to concentrate on
watching this bird. Sure
enough, the bird repeated that
maneuver several times but it
made a few swift adjustments,
which could only be explained
as snatching flying insects in its
beak. lt was too far to see
what the insects were but here
was a falcon using its bill in the
manner of swallows or
nighthawks but flying very
much like a raptor. lt made that
fishless evening a bonus.
Dave Whitehead
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T h e W r i t e r ’ s C o r n e r ( C o n t i n u e d )

The Future Looks Good
School Professional Activity Days
should be renamed “Grandparent
Days”. Since the implementation
of full day Kindergarten, the grand
kids are busy 200 days a year from
the age of 4 and the role of the
grandparent is diminished. Enter
the PA day – when you get the
grandchild for the whole day and
can do whatever you want
together.
On the September PA Day
this year, my 6 ½ year old
grandson, Aven, and I had a
glorious day together.
Although he has been many
times to Wye Marsh and
would say he loves nature,
he was not immediately
thrilled with my plan to go
to Tiny Marsh. He wanted
to play on the beach. We
struck a compromise. We
would go to the marsh and
then to the beach. It was when I
told him about the e-mail I had
received describing the 200+ frogs
spotted the day before that he was
won over.
We arrived about 10:00 and
started down the Trillium Walk
looking for turtle hatchlings.
Although they declined to make an
appearance, Aven was very
interested in the nest cages and

butterflies, grasshoppers, Great
Blue Herons, White-crowned
Sparrows, Song Sparrows, ducks,
geese and a family of swans. I have
to admit being thrilled when he
recognized the New England Asters
so prolific along the side of the dike
as the same flowers that are on my
front lawn. We didn't see any
turtles or snakes, muskrats or
osprey although I have no doubt
they were there. But we
were very busy
discussing all the things
we had seen, regardless
of how “ordinary” they
were. We climbed the
tower, ate our snack and
scanned the marsh with
binoculars getting a
close up look at the
swans with their 3 grey
cygnets. We left for the
beach a little after noon
strong survival instincts and quite Aven and I love playing at the
rapidly made his getaway,
beach, but what remains with me
surprising us both as he leapt from of the day was the connection of
my hands down to Aven's feet. The shared joy with a beautiful, young,
resultant jig Aven performed – a
inquiring mind. I hope something
combination of surprise and trying of that day will remain with him in
to avoid crushing the frog was of his journey to the future and help
course christened the “Frog
to inform his life decisions.
Dance”.
Cathy Pelletier
As we walked down the main dike
to the tower, he spotted
dragonflies, Clouded Sulfur
examined all the tags, looked for
exit holes and discussed the
possible predators. The big hit was
the frogs though. They showed up
in great numbers to the extent that
it was difficult to avoid stepping on
them at times. I managed to catch
a leopard frog which allowed him
to get a good look at the eyes and
ears, the webbed feet and
beautiful colours. This one had
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